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The direct anterior approach to total hip arthroplasty (THA) has been gaining popularity in recent years.1 The proposed benefits of this surgical approach include its ability
for muscle-sparing and the potential to improve post-operative patient outcomes.2,3
Indeed, studies have demonstrated that patients undergoing THA using the direct
anterior approach had a shorter length of hospital stay, reduced pain, and faster return
to function compared with other surgical approaches.4–6 However, patient-related factors, including body mass index (BMI)7 and anatomical features such as a wide or
horizontal iliac wing,8 as well as surgical factors such as incision size, location, and
limited visibility9 may inhibit the surgeon’s ability to accurately place components
during THA. As a result, there is a risk for component malpositioning, a complication
that may result in accelerated wear,10,11 instability,12,13 metallosis,14,15 and an increased
probability of readmission and revision surgery.16–18
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Introduction: Computer-assisted navigation systems have been explored in total hip arthroplasty (THA) to improve component positioning. While these systems traditionally rely on
anterior pelvic plane registration, variances in soft tissue thickness overlying anatomical landmarks can lead to registration error, and the supine coronal plane has instead been proposed. The
purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of a novel navigation tool, using registration
of the anterior pelvic plane or supine coronal plane during simulated anterior THA.
Methods: Measurements regarding the acetabular component position, and changes in leg length
and offset were recorded. Benchtop phantoms and target measurement values commonly seen in
surgery were used for analysis. Measurements for anteversion and inclination, and changes in
leg length and offset were recorded by the navigation tool and compared with the known target
value of the simulation. Pearson’s r assessed the relationship between the measurements of the
device and the known target values.
Results: The device accurately measured cup position and leg length measurements to within
1° and 1 mm of the known target values, respectively. Across all simulations, there was a strong,
positive relationship between values obtained by the device and the known target values (r=0.99).
Conclusion: The preliminary findings of this study suggest that the novel navigation tool tested
is a potentially viable tool to improve the accuracy of component placement during THA using
the anterior approach.
Keywords: total hip arthroplasty, computer-assisted navigation, anterior approach, accuracy,
anterior pelvic plane, supine coronal plane
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An advantageous aspect of THA performed via the
anterior approach is the supine positioning of the patient,
making the approach amenable to the utilization of C-arm
fluoroscopy. This visual aid may assist surgeons with correctly selecting and positioning the acetabular and femoral
components intraoperatively; however, the fluoroscopy process disrupts the surgical workflow and requires surgeons
and some surgical team members to wear heavy lead aprons
throughout the procedure. The imaging equipment also has
to be transported into the operating room (OR) during the
surgery, causing a further delay and potentially exposing the
patient to sources of infection.19,20 These factors, in addition
to a substantial learning curve of 100 cases associated with
utilization of C-arm fluoroscopy and anterior THA,21–23 suggest that this approach may not be suitable for low-volume
surgeons and institutions. Also, despite the qualitative
advantage, C-arm fluoroscopy is not able to provide specific, objective data to surgeons intraoperatively. As such, a
procedural gap for accurate and quantitative intraoperative
measurements may exist.24
The potential muscle-sparing benefits of the anterior
approach are countered by decreased access to the joint
itself. Computer-assisted navigation is available to surgeons
to assist with component placement during THA and may
address the joint access issues, but is also associated with
several drawbacks, including large capital costs, the cumbersome nature of incorporating computer-assisted navigation
in the OR, and increased surgical time.25–28 In addition, there
are limitations associated with the use of the anterior pelvic
plane (APP) during patient registration. The variability in
soft tissue thickness overlaying the 3 anatomical landmarks
required for registration, the bilateral anterior superior iliac
spines (ASIS), and symphysis pubis, can lead to registration error that inevitably impacts cup position (anteversion
and inclination).29,30 Additionally, pelvic tilt in the sagittal
plane is dynamic, and changes in pelvic tilt from supine
to standing can have a significant effect on the functional
orientation of the acetabulum.31 Alternative suggestions in
some reports recommend use of the supine coronal plane
in place of the APP for registration, as the anteversion and
inclination values measured in the coronal plane correlate
well with the measurements obtained from standard AP
pelvic radiographs;32 however, there is no consensus opinion
among surgeons.
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the
ability of a new mini-navigation tool to accurately quantify
measurements for cup position and leg length in benchtop
simulations of anterior THA. Measurements that referenced
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both the APP and the supine coronal plane were collected
for analysis.

Methods
Study design
This study utilized benchtop validation, performed on 2 separate occasions. The first series conducted on the navigation
device utilized APP registration. In the second series, supine
coronal plane registration was used.

Intellijoint HIP® Anterior Workflow
A detailed explanation of the lateral application of the
navigation device has been previously described.33–35 In brief,
Intellijoint HIP (Intellijoint Surgical, Inc., Waterloo, ON,
Canada) is a US Food and Drug Administration-cleared, 3D
mini-optical navigation system for use in THA that integrates
into standard surgical workflow with minimal disruption.
The system contains a camera, a probe, and a tracker, all
located within the sterile field. Using optical technology,
infrared light, and integrated microelectronics, the system
captures real-time data regarding cup position and relays it
to a workstation, located outside of the sterile field but within
view of the surgeon. The camera is magnetically attached to
a pelvic platform that sits atop 2 surgical screws inserted into
the ipsilateral iliac crest. The camera captures the movements
and the position of the tracker, which can be magnetically
attached to various objects (e.g., impactor and surgical probe)
during surgery. The tracker can also be magnetically attached
to a femoral platform fixed to the greater trochanter via a
single screw. Data are displayed on the workstation monitor
and are available to the surgeon in real-time for reference at
any time throughout the surgery.
The anterior application of the navigation tool utilizes
the same hardware as the lateral application, with slight
modifications due to the difference in patient positioning
(lateral decubitus versus supine). In lieu of attachment of
the pelvic platform to the lateral aspect of the ipsilateral iliac
crest as in the lateral application, in the anterior application,
the screws supporting the pelvic platform are inserted into
the anterior aspect of the iliac crest on either the ipsilateral
or contralateral side according to the preference of the surgeon. As in the lateral application, a small femoral platform
is subsequently attached to the greater trochanter (Figure 1).
Registration requires the use of the tracker and probe to register the patient in either the APP or the supine coronal plane.
When registering the APP, surgeons use the probe to mark
the left and right ASIS and the symphysis pubis, with each
location captured by the system camera. When registering the
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Figure 1 Intraoperative utilization of the Intellijoint HIP® 3D mini-optical navigation
tool (Intellijoint Surgical, Inc., Waterloo, ON, Canada).
Notes: The camera (A) attaches magnetically to the pelvic platform (B). The
platform is secured to the iliac crest of the patient’s pelvis via two pelvic screws (C).
The device tracker (D) is magnetically fastened to the impactor. The camera is used
intraoperatively to capture the positional changes of the tracker when registering
the native orientation or while trialing the implant components. This positional
information is then relayed to a workstation (E), located outside of the sterile field,
for review by the surgeon.

coronal plane, however, only the bilateral ASIS are probed
and recorded. Following dislocation and acetabular reaming,
the tracker can be positioned onto the impactor to provide
real-time measurements of anteversion and inclination to
assist with cup implantation. Once seated, trial reductions
and final cup and leg length measurements can be measured
and saved, accordingly.

Computer navigation allows accurate component placement in anterior THA

Figure 2 The anterior benchtop phantom.
Notes: The anterior benchtop platform was developed to simulate THA in the
anterior approach. 25 mm XYZ translation stages (A; Part No.: PT3/M, Thorlabs
Newton, NJ, USA) move the simulated femur and camera in the orthogonal
directions of anterior-posterior, medial-lateral, and superior-inferior. The probe
and tracker were used to capture leg length and offset measurements relative to
a repeatable point (screw head) on the simulated greater trochanter (B). Discrete
acetabular angles of inclination were created using a high-precision rotation mount
(C; Part No.: PR01/M, Thorlabs). Discrete acetabular angles of anteversion were
created using an adjustable angle mounting plate metric (D; Part No.: AP180/M,
Thorlabs). Device measurements for anteversion and inclination were recorded
by capturing the location of the tracker, attached to the impactor, in a repeatable
location provided by the V-clamp (E; Part No.: VC3C/M, Thorlabs). Contralateral
and ipsilateral measurements relative to the camera (F) were recorded for
acetabular angles and femoral changes in leg length and offset. For simplicity, only
ipsilateral acetabular measurements and contralateral femoral measurements are
depicted.
Abbreviation: THA, total hip arthroplasty.

Benchtop validation testing
Two precision benchtop phantoms (Thorlabs, Newton,
NJ, USA) were developed to provide accurate reference
values for positional measurements regarding cup position (anteversion and inclination), leg length, and offset
(Figures 2 and 3).
To test acetabular cup position, the phantom used angular
positioning stages and precision fixtures to mimic precise
cup angles. Vertical and horizontal rotation stages were set
at discrete angles that corresponded to impactor inclination
and anteversion angles commonly observed during surgery.
Specifically, reference anteversion target angles of 0°, 15°,
and 30°, and reference inclination target angles of 15°, 30°,
45°, and 60° were used across 24 simulations. A calibrated
electronic level confirmed angles prior to device testing.
During device testing, a precision flat plate and v-clamp,
mounted on the rotation stages, established the precise acetabular/implant and impactor planes, respectively (Figure 2).
In each simulation, the probe function of the navigation tool
was used to identify 3 screw heads, located on the precision
flat plate in representation of the bilateral ASIS and pubis,

Medical Devices: Evidence and Research 2018:11
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Figure 3 Anterior benchtop phantom with pelvis and femoral overlay.
Notes: The benchtop phantom representation of the pelvis (A), depicting a
contralateral femur and ipsilateral acetabulum relative to the camera (B).
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to determine the acetabular reference plane; only 2 screws
(the bilateral ASIS) were probed for supine coronal plane
registration, whereas all 3 screws were probed for APP registration. The cup impactor with the device tracker attached
was then inserted into the v-clamp to determine cup angle.
Measurements were performed bilaterally to simulate likely
cup positions encountered during surgery. Measurements
obtained by the navigation tool were compared with the
target values.
A separate phantom was used to simulate the pelvis
and femur for leg length and offset measurements. Three
precise micrometer positioning stages were mounted
orthogonally to each other on each of the femoral and pelvic
portions of the phantom and verified using calibrated dial
indicators (Figure 2). Femoral positioning stages were used
to generate leg length, offset, and anteroposterior distance
changes. R
 eference target leg length and offset measurements included 0, 10, and 20 mm, with the phantom leg
placed in the p ositions of neutral, 15° flexion, 15° abduction, and 15° external rotation. A total of 14 simulations
were completed in each leg position. For the duration of
testing, the camera was mounted on the pelvic portion of
the phantom and the tracker was mounted on the femoral
component. Three configurations were used throughout
the simulations, representing small, medium, and large
pelvis sizes.36,37

Statistical analysis
Statistical comparisons were made with alpha set a priori
at 0.05. All mean values are presented as mean (95% CI or
mean SD). Independent samples t-tests were used to compare APP and supine coronal measurements. Comparisons
between device and true measurements were made using
both Pearson’s r and the Bland–Altman technique.38,39 The
Bland–Altman analysis provides a validated method for
evaluating agreement between two methods of measurement.
The Bland–Altman plot determines the bias between mean
differences of 2 methods of measurement and generates a
statistical limit agreement interval. A total of 95% of the
difference of one method, when compared with the second
method, falls within this statistical limit.40

Results
APP versus coronal plane
No significant difference was found between anteversion
measurements obtained by APP registration versus the supine
coronal plane (P=0.5). Similarly, no statistical significance
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was found between APP and supine coronal inclination differences (P=0.2).

APP benchtop validation
Anteversion

The mean absolute difference between measurements
obtained by the navigation tool through use of the probe and
the known target reference values of the phantom was 0.66°
(SD: 0.37; range: 0.1°–1.45°). In turn, the mean absolute
difference between anteversion measurements made by the
system impactor and the associating known target values
was 0.47° (SD: 0.19; range: 0.25°–1.0°). A strong positive
relationship was observed between the reference target values and those obtained by the navigation system using the
probe and impactor (r=0.99). These results are summarized
in Table 1. Bland–Altman analysis demonstrated a strong
agreement between measurements. A total of 94.4% (68/72)
of paired anteversion measurements fell within the statistical
limit of agreement (Figure 4).

Table 1 APP benchtop cup position summary of differences
Measure

Inclination

Anteversion

Probe

Impactor

Probe

Impactor

Mean difference (°)
Standard deviation
Pearson’s r

0.54
0.26
0.999

0.65
0.32
0.999

0.66
0.37
0.998

0.47
0.19
0.999

Abbreviation: APP, anterior pelvic plane.
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Figure 4 Bland–Altman plot for APP anteversion.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis of APP anteversion showed excellent agreement
between device measurements and true reference values. A total of 94.4% (68/72)
of measurements fell within the statistical limit of agreement (dashed lines).
Abbreviation: APP, anterior pelvic plane.
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Inclination
The mean absolute difference between the known target
inclination values and the measurements obtained by the
device probe was 0.54° (SD: 0.26; range: 0.1°–1.0°), while
the mean absolute difference between target inclination and
inclination measurements made by the system impactor was
0.65° (SD: 0.32; range: 0.15°–1.25°). Similar to the results
for anteversion, a strong positive relationship was observed
between measurements obtained by the navigation tool
and the reference target inclination values (r=0.99). These
results are summarized in Table 1. Bland–Altman analysis
also demonstrated a strong agreement between inclination
measurements. A total of 94.4% (68/72) of paired inclination
measurements fell within the statistical limit of agreement
(Figure 5).

Leg length and offset
The results for leg length and offset are summarized in
Table 2. Mean absolute differences between device leg length
measurements and reference measurements were 0.26 mm
(SD: 0.26; range: 0.0–0.9 mm), 0.27 mm (SD: 0.21; range:
0.0–0.8 mm), 0.15 mm (SD: 0.12; range: 0.0–0.4 mm), and
0.38 mm (SD: 0.36; range: 0.0–1.0 mm) for neutral, flexed,

abducted, and externally rotated phantoms, respectively.
Pearson’s r showed a strong relationship across all leg
positions between reference values and device leg length
measurements (r=0.99).
Data regarding offset were also collected, with mean
absolute differences of 0.21 mm (SD: 0.18; range: 0.0–0.6
mm), 0.38 mm (SD: 0.41; range: 0.0–1.2 mm), 0.37 mm
(SD: 0.47; range: 0.0–1.4 mm), and 0.48 mm (SD: 0.38;
range: 0.1–1.4 mm) recorded for neutral, flexed, abducted,
and externally rotated phantoms, respectively. A strong relationship was observed between device measurements and
the known reference values across all leg positions (r=0.99).
Bland–Altman plots for leg length and offset demonstrated
excellent agreement for measurements. For leg length values,
91.1% (51/56) of measurements were within the statistical
limit of agreement (Figure 6). Similarly, 94.6% (53/56) of
offset measurements fell within the statistical limit of agreement (Figure 7).

Coronal plane benchtop validation
Anteversion

The mean absolute difference between the target reference
values and anteversion measurements made by the device

2
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Figure 5 Bland–Altman plot for APP inclination.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis demonstrated a strong agreement between APP
inclination measurements. A total of 94.4% (68/72) of inclination measurements fell
within the statistical limit of agreement (dashed lines).
Abbreviation: APP, anterior pelvic plane.
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Figure 6 Bland–Altman plot for APP leg length.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis of leg length demonstrated excellent agreement for
measurements. A total of 91.1% (51/56) of measurements were within the statistical
limit of agreement (dashed lines).
Abbreviation: APP, anterior pelvic plane.

Table 2 APP benchtop leg length and offset summary of differences
Leg length

Neutral

15° Flexion

15° Abduction

15° External rotation

Mean difference (mm)
Standard Deviation
Pearson’s r

0.26
0.26
0.999

0.27
0.21
0.999

0.15
0.12
0.999

0.38
0.36
0.999

Offset

Neutral

15° Flexion

15° Abduction

15° External Rotation

Mean difference (mm)
Standard deviation
Pearson’s r

0.21
0.18
0.999

0.38
0.41
0.998

0.37
0.47
0.997

0.48
0.38
0.998

Abbreviation: APP, anterior pelvic plane.
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Figure 7 Bland–Altman plot for APP offset.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis of APP offset showed a strong agreement between
device and true reference values. A total of 94.6% (53/56) of offset measurements
fell within the statistical limit of agreement (dashed lines).
Abbreviation: APP, anterior pelvic plane.
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Figure 8 Bland–Altman plot for supine coronal anteversion.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis of supine coronal anteversion showed excellent
agreement between device measurements and true reference values. A total of
94.4% (68/72) of measurements fell within the statistical limit of agreement (dashed
lines).

Table 3 Coronal plane benchtop cup position summary of
differences
Measure
Mean difference (°)
Standard deviation
Pearson’s r

Inclination

Anteversion

Probe

Impactor

Probe

Impactor

0.37
0.25
0.999

0.37
0.25
0.999

0.42
0.29
0.998

0.39
0.28
0.999

probe was 0.42° (SD: 0.29; range: 0.05°–1.05°). The mean
absolute difference between the known targeted values and
anteversion measurements made by the system impactor was
0.39° (SD: 0.28; range: 0.0°–1.1°). A strong positive relationship was observed between the reference target values and
those obtained by the navigation system using the probe and
impactor (r=0.99). These results are summarized in Table 3.
Bland–Altman analysis demonstrated a strong agreement
between measurements. A total of 94.4% (68/72) of paired
anteversion measurements fell within the statistical limit of
agreement (Figure 8).

Inclination
The mean absolute difference between the target values
and inclination measurements made by the device probe
and impactor were 0.37° (SD: 0.25; range: 0.1°–0.95°)
and 0.37° (SD: 0.25; range: 0.0°–1.05°), respectively.
As with results for anteversion, a strong linear relationship was observed between measurements obtained by
the navigation tool and the reference target inclination
values (r=0.99). The results are summarized in Table 3.
Bland–Altman analysis demonstrated a strong agreement
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Figure 9 Bland–Altman plot for supine coronal inclination.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis demonstrated a strong agreement between device
measurements and true reference values for supine coronal inclination. A total of
95.8% (69/72) of measurements fell within the statistical limit of agreement (dashed
lines).

between measurements. A total of 95.8% (69/72) of paired
inclination measurements fell within the statistical limit of
agreement (Figure 9).

Leg length and offset
Mean absolute differences between device leg length
measurements and reference measurements were 0.61 mm
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Table 4 Coronal plane benchtop leg length and offset summary of differences
Leg length

Neutral

15° Flexion

15° Abduction

15° External Rotation

Mean difference (mm)
Standard deviation
Pearson’s r

0.61
0.57
0.996

0.56
0.32
0.997

0.56
0.35
0.998

0.77
0.67
0.997

Offset

Neutral

15° Flexion

15° Abduction

15° External Rotation

Mean difference (mm)
Standard deviation
Pearson’s r

0.76
0.58
0.991

0.64
0.50
0.996

0.72
0.56
0.992

0.85
0.83
0.988
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Figure 10 Bland–Altman plot for supine coronal leg length.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis of supine coronal leg length demonstrated excellent
agreement between measurements. A total of 94.6% (53/56) of measurements were
within the statistical limit of agreement (dashed lines).

(SD: 0.57; range: 0.0–2.3 mm), 0.56 mm (SD: 0.32; range:
0.2–1.4 mm), 0.56 mm (SD: 0.35; range: 0.3–1.6 mm), and
0.77 mm (SD: 0.67; range: 0.2–2.3 mm) for neutral, flexed,
abducted, and externally rotated phantoms, respectively.
Pearson’s r showed a strong relationship across all leg
positions for reference values and device leg length measurements (r=0.99). Offset results showed similar results,
with absolute mean differences of 0.76 mm (SD: 0.58;
range: 0.0–2.0 mm), 0.64 mm (SD: 0.48; range: 0.0–1.8
mm), 0.72 mm (SD: 0.56; range: 0.0–1.8 mm), and 0.85
mm (SD: 0.83; range: 0 .0–2.5 mm) recorded for neutral,
flexed, abducted, and externally rotated phantoms, respectively. Pearson’s r showed a strong relationship across all
leg positions for reference values and device offset measurements (r=0.99). The results are summarized in Table 4.
Bland–Altman plots for leg length and offset demonstrated
excellent agreement for measurements. For leg length
values, 94.6% (53/56) of measurements were within the
statistical limit of agreement (Figure 10), whereas 92.8%
(52/56) of offset values were within the statistical limit of
agreement (Figure 11).

Medical Devices: Evidence and Research 2018:11
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Figure 11 Bland–Altman plot for supine coronal offset.
Notes: Bland–Altman analysis of supine coronal offset demonstrated excellent
agreement amongst measurements. A total of 92.8% (52/56) of measurements were
within the statistical limit of agreement (dashed lines).

Discussion
Dislocation is the most common cause of failure of THA.16,41
Although a number of factors may play a role in its etiology,
the most important cause of instability relates to component
malpositioning.16 Another issue related to the outcome of
THA relates to patient satisfaction and long-term preservation of the prosthetic hip joint. However, surgeons generally
lack accurate quantitative measurements for cup position
and leg length intraoperatively. The present study evaluated
the ability of a novel surgical navigation device to accurately measure cup position and leg length values for THA
performed via the anterior surgical approach. The device
accurately measured all parameters compared with known
target values to within <1° for cup position and 1 mm for leg
length and offset parameters, suggesting that this navigation
tool may represent a simple and effective solution for measuring inclination, anteversion, and changes in leg length and
offset during anterior THA.
Surgeons have traditionally relied on experience, anatomic landmarks, and intraoperative methods such as tissue tensioning to properly select and position prosthetic
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components during THA. The primary drawback of these
methods, however, is that they are not quantifiable. In addition, much of their success is based on surgeon experience
and subjective intraoperative feedback. Simple devices such
as calipers are available to provide intraoperative measurements on leg length; however, they are associated with the
significant limitation of not providing data regarding cup
position. This is of particular importance for anterior THA,
as it has been described that correctly positioning components may prove difficult when utilizing this approach, given
certain patient- and surgery-related factors such as BMI or
incision size.7–9
C-arm fluoroscopy is commonly used as an intraoperative
monitor in anterior THA, providing surgeons with real-time
visualization of the operative hip and assisting with selection and placement of acetabular and femoral components.
However, a steep learning curve of up to 100 cases has been
described for utilization of C-arm fluoroscopy and anterior
THA,23,42–44 and the equipment itself adds the risk of introducing contamination to the surgical field, which could
subsequently result in infection.19,20 Similarly, the radiation
exposure associated with C-arm usage is an additional risk
for patient and OR personnel alike. This factor has been
addressed in studies considering the risk of exposure to both
the patient and the surgeon.45,46 Surgeons using the anterior
approach in THA have been shown to reach half of their
recommended maximum radiation exposure of 2000 mrem/
year within their first 100 cases.23,47 High-volume surgeons
(>189 cases/year) regularly exceed the maximum exposure,
thus exposing themselves to potential long-term effects on
their overall health.23,47 Given the jurisdictional differences in
radiation exposure limitations, which see more stringent limitations internationally versus in the USA,48 and the recently
adopted ALARA (As-Low-As-Reasonably-Achievable) philosophy to establish safe radiological practices, any means by
which C-arm fluoroscopy use during THA can be minimized
should be pursued.
The introduction of computer-assisted navigation for
orthopedic surgery has provided surgeons and hospitals with
the opportunity to obtain quantifiable, intraoperative measurements for THA and could mitigate the surgical shortcomings of C-arm fluoroscopy, potentially decreasing the reliance
on fluoroscopy in the OR. Traditionally, computer-assisted
navigation systems have used the APP as a reference plane for
cup position measurements,49–53 although more recently, the
supine coronal plane has been recommended as an alternative reference plane for these positional measurements.32 An
important distinction between these 2 options is that the APP
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represents an anatomic plane, whereas the coronal plane is a
functional plane. This creates different definitions of acetabular position, dictated by the plane in which the measurements
are made, as well as measurement in accordance with either
anatomic, operative, or radiographic measuring methods.54
Currently, there is no common measurement technique for
cup position, thus imposing limitations on the comparison
of results among studies and devices.
The challenges regarding registration of the APP have
been characterized and relate largely to incorrect or inaccurate identification of the APP landmarks. Richolt et al55
showed that soft tissues overlying bone can result in an error
in anteversion measurements of up to 5.5°, whereas Wolf et
al53 showed using simulations that a 4 mm error in registering these landmarks could cause deviations of 2° and 7° in
inclination and anteversion, respectively. In turn, there may
be higher risk with respect to registration of the pubis specifically, as soft tissue thickness surrounding this landmark
is, on average, 5.7 mm thicker than soft tissue thickness
surrounding the bilateral ASIS.55 Patients with increased
soft tissue thickness, thus, may be at risk for malposition
of the acetabular cup in these circumstances. In addition,
Murray’s definitions54 for acetabular orientation were based
on the coronal plane but are frequently used in the literature
for studies referencing the APP.50–52 It is noteworthy that
radiographic measurements for acetabular cup position are
not directly comparable with measurements made using the
APP.56 Computer-assisted navigation systems that instead
reference the coronal plane may more readily allow for
valid comparisons. Our study demonstrated the ability of a
novel navigation tool to accurately obtain measurements for
cup position, leg length, and offset using the supine coronal
plane and thus may represent a viable option that addresses
these shortcomings during THA performed via the anterior
approach.
The results of the present study showed the device to
accurately measure known target values of cup position,
leg length, and offset to within 1° and 1 mm, respectively.
These findings are comparable to a previous validation study
investigating the device in a simulated lateral approach, which
showed device accuracy to be within 1° for cup positional
measurements and within 1 mm for leg length and offset
measurements.33 In addition, a preclinical assessment of
the system’s error in a small cadaveric study also showed
strong accuracy when compared with CT measurements for
cup position.35 Specifically, the navigation tool measured
anteversion to within 0.74°, and inclination to within 0.97°,
of CT measurements.
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Limitations of the present study include the use of
phantoms, which may diminish the validity of the results as
phantoms do not accurately mirror living tissue. However,
the use of phantoms allowed for direct comparison of device
measurements with known target values. Obstacles, including intraoperative patient movement, pelvic rotation within
radiographs, and image artifact, may otherwise interfere
with such measurements when obtained intraoperatively. The
benchtop simulations avoided these potential interferences,
and our results indicated a very strong relationship between
device measurements and the respective known values of the
simulations (P=0.99). However, this limitation does highlight
the need for future clinical testing.

Clinical studies
Clinical studies investigating the accuracy of the navigation
tool are ongoing. Indeed, a comparison between postoperative radiographs and measurements by the navigation tool
showed the device to accurately measure leg length to within
0.6 mm.34 Accuracy studies regarding cup position and investigating the navigation tool compared with EOS imaging are
currently underway.

Conclusion
In the present study, we addressed the ability of a new navigation device to accurately measure cup position and leg length
parameters following simulated anterior THA benchtop
validation. In each simulation series, the device was able to
accurately measure anteversion, inclination, leg length, and
offset to within 1° or 1 mm of the known reference target
values. While clinical data are required, these preliminary
accuracy results suggest that this navigation tool may be a
suitable alternative for anterior THA surgeons seeking ways
to shorten or eliminate use of intraoperative C-arm fluoroscopy. In addition, this device provides the opportunity to
record measurements for cup position according to either
the APP or the supine coronal plane, granting surgeons the
choice of using an anatomical or functional reference plane
for positional measurements, respectively. These features
outline the potential of the device to assist surgeons intraoperatively with anterior THA in the future, with clinical
studies currently underway.
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